


Favorite Hair Care 
Product: Revive

Favorite Barn Tool: Sullivan’s Air Express III blower          
Favorite Hobby: Basketball & Track          Favorite Sports Team: UConn Girls Basketball
Favorite Stock Show: Mine is Louisville. I just think it is always the perfect temp and we have made so many mem-
ories at that show.  
Show Day Ritual or Routine: I have to have my lucky show stick ... XL Blue. I don’t take it out of the trailer! 
All-Time Favorite Calf: The heifer I showed this past year, Gypsy. She helped me meet most of my goals in my show
career. We are now adding new ones because we got along with her so well.   
Proudest Accomplishment: Winning the Denver Junior and Open show this year. It was a big accomplishment for
our family to win a National Show by ourselves. It felt like all of our hard work was starting to pay off.  
Best Part Of Your Win: That my family and my show family was all there for it! That made it a great weekend. 
Future Goals: Right now, I hope to win our State Fair (Illinois) and a Junior National. 

Favorite Show Day Product/Equipment: Sullivan’s Air Express III and Sullivan’s Kleen Sheen 
Favorite Barn Tool: Massage Brush
Favorite Hobby: Cattle, FFA, Volleyball and being a member of our 4-H Livestock Judging Team
Favorite Sports Team: K-State Volleyball Favorite College/University: K-State
Favorite Breed: Herefords are my favorite. When I was really young, I always told my mom and dad I wanted a red
and white cow. Also, I think the American Hereford Association is a great program. They do so much for the juniors and
people in the breed. 
Favorite Stock Show: Louisville, no doubt. I love walking down that ramp to see all those green shavings.
Show Day Ritual or Routine: Well, I won’t cut my hair before I show. I did that once and we didn’t get along so
well. And I have to wear the same jeans and use a certain show stick. My show stick has it’s own specific spot in the
trailer so I don’t forget it.  
All-Time Favorite Calf: A Hereford heifer I had named Cinderella. She was a bred and owned that was reserve in
Louisville and she would drag me around the show ring trying to eat all the plants.   
Proudest Accomplishment: I have recently earned my State FFA Degree. So that is something I am proud of. I am
also proud to have the opportunities to show with and against my sister in the champion drive at a lot of shows, espe-
cially Louisville, Denver and the Illinois State Fair. 
Future Goals: I want to graduate college with an Ag Communications and Animal Science degree. Then eventually
become a junior leader for an Association.  

Show Day Tip: Start your day off with a clean animal and give yourself plenty of time on show day.   
Daily Hair Care Tip: Brush the hair properly, in the right direction first. This will help when you are ready to blow.
Daily Barn Routine: Chores usually take about three hours. We get up at five. Mom rinses the heifers while we
brush with the Smart Comb and massage brushes. Sometimes we brush them dry and sometimes we blow them dry. It
varies on time of year. We try to check the heifers every hour. 

We want to thank our parents and brother for their continued support. 
We also need to thank Kim & Lonnie Rhodes, Randy & Jamie Mullinix, Brandon & Cathy Jones,

Tyler & Cortney Cates, Alan & Theresa Miller and Marky Butler for all you guys do for us. 

As Described by Kagney Collins ...

As Described by Korbin Collins ...

Showman ...

the Collins Sisters

Division Champion Angus Female, 
NAILE Junior Show, shown by Kagney

Reserve Grand Champion
Hereford Heifer, 2013 NAILE
Junior Show, shown by Korbin

Family: Parents, Brian & Tiffney, and brother Kesler     Location: Flanagan, Illinois

Korbin’s Animal name: Purple Gypsy SV 
Sire: Purple Kingsly          Dam: Purple Cotton

Breeder/Purchased from: Purple Reign 
Clipper: Mark Butler, Zach Butler and Randy Mullinix

Show Day Help: Myself, my sister, my parents, Mark Butler, Will Core 
and Jerryd Ehrnthaller

Kagne’s Animal name: PVF Ellen 1185 or “The Sour Patch Kid” ... 
she could turn on you in a minute.  

Sire: S A V Brillance          Dam: Hyline Ellen 410 (Travel Agent)
Breeder/Purchased from: Prairie View Farms 

Clipper: Brandon Jones & Stan Grobosky
Show Day Help: My sister, parents and I and Brandon Jones, Stan Grobosky, 

Alan Miller and Dave Vansickle.

Daily Care Help: We really love to do it all as a family, so we all help. 
Feed Brand: Show Chow          Supplements: Sure Champ Vita Ferm

Nobody works harder then the Collins Family ... and they do it 

as a team. Consistently winning major shows. 

Congratulations!



Favorite Barn Tool: The Smart Sensation and Roto Brush
Favorite Hair Care Product: Sullivan’s Revive
Favorite Show Day Aid: Sullivan’s Appetite Express
Best Part Of My Win: Getting to chat with the judges after the show. It’s an important part of
the experience for me. I like to personally hear their comments on what they liked about Bella, 
as well as hearing feed back from other people. 
Favorite Hobby: Baseball, basketball, FFA and showing cattle
Favorite Sports Team: The Huskers of course. 
Favorite Breed: I think I am required to say Shorthorns/ShorthornPlus.
Favorite Stock Show: Denver is my favorite. I love the set-up of the show and being able to 
see and talk to everyone. And we have always been fortunate to do well there.
Show Day Ritual or Routine: I personally don’t have one, but my mom is very specific about
what comb she uses on show day. She has her lucky comb that she uses on each of my heifers
right before I enter the show ring. Before I go in the ring, I take a moment to pray and thank 
God for the opportunity, and to remind me if I win or lose to be happy.
All-Time Favorite Calf: Bella for sure. She was interesting to people so it gave me the 
opportunity to visit and meet a lot of new people.  
Proudest Accomplishment: I recently received a “Gold” in the Creed speaking competition at
the State FFA Contest. A gold honor is placing in the top 8. It was a great experience. 
Show Day Tip: Make sure to thank or hug everyone that has helped you leading up to that day.
And don’t forget to congratulate the winner. It will make you feel good.   
Daily Hair Care Tip: Hair won’t grow or improve if you don’t work on it. And by work I mean
brush to train and grow hair. 
Future Goals: I’d love to win Louisville. That is a big goal of mine. Louisville is a challenge and
huge win for everyone. I’d be honored if I could win it one year. 

I would like to thank my parents for always being there for me with 
everything I do. Thank you Justin Garwood for the opportunity. And I also need

to give a huge thank you for everyone that has helped me ... Nate Kolterman,
Dylan Soutter, Josh Elder, Tim Schaeffer, Nate Tice, Jesse Hoobler, 

Wes Horn, Michael Stultz and Noah Skrinjar. 

As Described by Kane Aegerter ...

Grand Champion ShorthornPlus Heifer, 2014 NWSS Junior & Open Show

Favorite Show Day Grooming
Product/Equipment:

Tail Adhesive

Showman ...Kane Aegerter
Family: Parents, Jeff & Darla Location: Seward, Nebraska

5 Time Champion Title at the National Western Stock Show:
• Grand Champion ShorthornPlus Female, 2014 NWSS Open Shorthorn Show
• Grand Champion ShorthornPlus Female, 2014 NWSS Junior Shorthorn Show
• Supreme Champion Prospect Heifer, 2013  NWSS
• Grand Champion ShorthornPlus Female, 2013 NWSS Open Shorthorn Show
• Reserve Grand Champion ShorthornPlus Female, 2013 NWSS Junior Show

Animal name: SULL Jalynn Beauty “Bella” 
Sire: SULL Right Direction Dam: SSUL Jalynn 7281T
Breeder: Sullivan Farms Purchased from: Schaeffer/Tice 
Clipper: Josh Elder, Nate Kolterman, Tim Schaeffer, and Jesse Hoobler
Show Day Help: Myself, Josh Elder, Nate Kolterman, Tim Schaeffer, Jesse Hoobler,

Nate Tice, Dylan Soutter, Wes Horn, Michael Stultz, and Noah Skrinjar 
Daily Care Help: Myself, Dad, Mom, Dawn Berry and Dylan Soutter 
Feed Brand: Sunglo Feeds
Supplements: Oxy-Explosion, Natural Stride and Hide & Hair

One of the best young showmen in the country. Kane is 

genetically enhanced to be a super stick ... it’s in the blood. 



Showman ...

Supreme Champion Influence Heifer & Grand Champion MaineTainer, 
2014 Oklahoma Youth Expo

Family: Parents, Craig & Freda, and brothers Ethan, Ty, Trey, Cole and Jacob
Location: Madill, Oklahoma

Champion Title: Supreme Champion Influence Female and Champion
MaineTainer, 2014 Oklahoma Youth Expo

Animal name: JFR Zue 2028
Sire: BK Unlimited Power

Dam: Angus
Breeder: Duane & Sue Jeffrey          Purchased from: Buck Cattle Co.

Clipper: Matt Scasta, Ray Unwin and Ethan Moore
Show Day Help: Matt Scasta, Ray Unwin, Ethan Moore, Cole Moore, Quincy West

and Jeremy Clark
Daily Care Help: Ethan Moore, Cole Moore & Bob

Feed Brand: Martindale Feeds 
Supplements: Sure Champ/Vita Ferm

Favorite Show Day Product/Equipment: Air Express III

Favorite Hair Care Product: Sullivan’s Kleen Sheen & Final Bloom

Favorite Hobby: Reading and spending time with my family and friends. 

Favorite Breed: I love the Herefords that I have shown, but I probably enjoy Maine and
MaineTainers most.

Favorite College/University: Oklahoma State University

Favorite Stock Show: Maine Junior Nationals. I like the long week we get to spend with
everyone.

All-Time Favorite Animal: My Hereford, NCD BK Champion Zenie

Best Part Of My Win: Probably to win the Oklahoma Youth Expo as a group. Victoria
Chapman had Supreme Champion Purebred Heifer with her Hereford, so to win both shows
with the entire Buck crew was a lot of fun. We are all part of one big team. 

Daily Barn Routine: Feed, rinse, brush and put them in the cooler. Or do what ever Ethan or
Dad tells us to do. LOL

Proudest Accomplishment: Winning the 2014 OYE Supreme Influence Heifer

Daily Hair Care Tip: Throughout the year we keep the skin and hair hydrated by using
Sullivan’s Rag Oil or Revive. In the summer months, we use Revive. As it gets colder out we use
Rag Oil.

Future Goals: I am going to Oklahoma State University this fall and majoring in accounting. I
plan to come back home and work for the family business (steel mill). 

Thank you to my family and the Buck crew and family 
for all that you have done. Thank you to all those that 

have helped get cattle ready for shows 
and those who help at shows. 

As Described by Becca Moore ...

Becca Moore

Favorite Hair Care Product:
Kleen Sheen

Multiple champions in major shows for many years, yet 
Becca’s best attribute is being graceful in winning or losing. 



Showman ...

Favorite Show Day Product/Equipment: Air Express III
Favorite Hair Care Product: Sullivan’s Kleen Sheen
Favorite Hobby: I show all types of livestock and basketball
Favorite Breed: I prefer Angus, but I have shown pretty much everything ... MaineTainer,
ShorthornPlus, and Chi.
Favorite Stock Show: That is a hard one for me. I guess it’s probably Denver. I like getting to
visit with friends for the week. 
All-Time Favorite Animal: Uno, my goat that I won the Missouri State Fair this past year with.
We called him Uno because he was Lot 1 in the Pfeiffer Farms Sale.
Best Part Of My Win: Well Missie was my pick at Prairie View Farms. Dad, Mom and Cameron
didn’t think she would turn out as good, so winning Louisville was a pretty big deal to me. I
always knew she would be cool.   
Who picks out your show heifers: Cameron, my parents and I do. We all share our opinions
and go from there.
Proudest Accomplishment: Between Cameron and I, we have won five National shows ...
Reserve Grand Angus Heifer, 2014 Denver; Grand Angus Heifer, 2013 NAILE Junior Show; Reserve
Grand Angus Heifer, 2013 Denver Open Show; Grand Champion Bred & Owned Angus Heifer, 2012
Junior Nationals; and Reserve Champion Overall Female at a past Charolais Junior Nationals. This is
something I am very proud of. 
Daily Hair Care Tip: I think it is important to keep your heifers hair as hydrated as possible. And
do a lot of brushing to help manage the hair.
Daily Barn Routine: First we get the heifers in the barn, feed then rinse. Then we put the
heifers under the fans and brush. In the summer we roto brush a lot. From their legs to the entire
body, helping train the hair. We go back around noon to rinse and brush again. This time we will
use Kleen Sheen while brushing. At the night feeding, we rinse and brush one more time before
we turn them out. 
Future Goals: I am attending Black Hawk this fall for livestock judging. I hope to do well there
so I can continue on at a four year college. After that, I would like to run my own Angus ranch.   

I would like to thank my parents for their help and support and the show day
crew ... Preston Graves, Brandon Jones, Cameron, Justin Vehige, Stanlee

Grobosky and Alan Miller. I also want to thank John Sullivan for all that he does
to support the youth in this industry and providing us with great products. 

As Described by Carter Ward ...

Carter Ward

Grand Champion Angus Heifer, 2013 NAILE Junior Show

Family: Parents, Jack & Mary Ann and brother, Cameron
Location: Plattsburg, Missouri
Champion Title: Grand Champion Angus Heifer, 2013 NAILE Junior Show and

Reserve Grand Champion Angus Heifer, 2014 NWSS Open Show

Animal name: PVF Missie 2018 
Sire: SAV Brilliance 8077
Dam: PVF Missie 0053 (Currency)
Breeder/Purchased from: Prairie View Farms
Clipper: Preston Graves
Show Day Help: Myself, Cameron, Preston Graves, Brandon Jones, 

Stanlee Grobosky, Justin Vehige and Alan Miller 
Daily Care Help: Cameron and I do most of the work. 

Mom does help with the feeding.
Feed Brand: MoorMan’s ShowTec Feeds
Supplements: Sure Champ Vita Ferm and Winning Fill

Knowledge equals effort, this is why Carter is successful at the
highest level. Future great stockman in this industry.

Favorite Barn Tool:
Smart Sensation



How do the VITA HAIR™ Nourishing Vitamins work? 
Biotin vitamin is the first vitamin thought of when considering HAIR GROWTH.

The major benefit of Biotin is its ability to strengthen both the hair follicle and the hair
shaft, where the hair is produced, which prevents hair breakage and dryness. This is a 
scientifically proven crucial step in the natural hair growing process. One of the chief
things that slows hair growth is damaged hair. Biotin enriched hair has increased elastici-
ty of the cortex which prevents breakage. This enables healthy, FASTER HAIR
GROWTH. Biotin also thickens the actual hair cuticle providing a fuller appearance.

Pro-Vitamin B-5 is considered the king of all HAIR CARE vitamins. Pro-Vitamin 
B-5 stimulates healthy scalp circulation which leads to improved hair health. It coats the
hair and seals its surface, lubricating the hair shaft making the hair shine. It possesses 
superior long term moisturizing properties because of its unique ability to penetrate and
nourish the hair shaft. 

Vitamin E is an antioxidant that stimulates circulation to the skin and supports capil-
lary growth. The skin needs to have proper circulation in order to keep the hair follicles
alive and thriving. When there are more capillaries, the circulation improves leading to
increased nutrient absorption into the hair follicles, which speeds hair growth.

VITA HAIR™ is an advanced nutrient package that  infuses the hair with proven hair vitamins for ...

• Faster Hair Growth     • Thicker Hair     • Increased Shine

• More Body & Volume     • Healthier Skin     • Improved Nutrient Absorption



CK Cattle

Owners: Chris, Kristi, Cagney, Chesney & Kenidey Effling              Location: Highmore, South Dakota
Cow Herd: CK Cattle predominantly has Simmental cattle, operated with Lanny, Jayne and Dusty Wager. 
Since the girls Cagney, Chesney and Kenidey have started to show they have been incorporating their show
heifers, Hereford and Charolais, into their program as well.
Years in the industry: Chris and Kristi both grew up in the cattle industry, but ten years ago they decided to
get aggressive with the production and selling avenue. 
Marketing Opportunities: CK Cattle & Wager Cattle sell approximately 40 head in September in our annual
Private Treaty Sale. We also offer cattle in the Ree Heights Fall Gathering Online Sale in November, Hartman’s
Customer Appreciation Sale in December, and a few bulls at the 
Black Hills Stock Show in January as well as private treaty. 

How did you get started in the show cattle industry: We have both been involved in the
livestock industry at some level since we were young. A few years after we were married Kristi
and I stumbled onto an opportunity to purchase a place that was not only a great facility, but a
great location. It really has been our dream place. We live in cattle country of South Dakota and
our neighbors help with no hesitations which are two keys to our success. Everyone in this area
works together.
How do you decide what to sell and what to show? Everything here is for sale, so we end
up buying a majority of the girl’s show heifers. We buy from good cow families so we can throw
them back into our program. 
Who makes the breeding decisions? That turns into a fight around here and Kristi is the one
that usually calls “uncle”!!! Actually the girls are involved in every decision with their show
heifers. 
All-time favorite donor? Not to say we have a favorite, but we have to give credit where cred-
it is due with one of our Simmental donors named Melody. The dam of Dream Catcher and Driver,
Lanny purchased Melody for $4,000 and in the past 10 years, she has created over a million in
revenue. At twelve years old, she still looks like a youthful female ... sound, great uddered and
extremely low maintenance. 
What sires are you using? Well, we have a variety of bulls, because we breed for multiple
purposes. We used Broker, Upgrade, Earthquake, Lightning (a Broker son) and Eclipse for our
Simmental and ET program. We have also used Monopoly, I-80, Dry County and Ready to
Rumble.
What is your favorite Champion? That is a tough one, but one that we will never forget is
Sweet Red Wine, Chesney’s Hereford. We bought her form Rausch Herefords for $4,000 thinking
she would be a great cow with her low birth weight EPD. Well, we

got lucky because she ended up being a great show heifer, as well as a great donor cow. In her
short two years of production, Sweet Red Wine has become one of our top donors, generating
over $400,000 in progeny. One of her daughters was the Reserve Grand Champion Polled
Hereford Heifer at the 2013 Junior National Hereford Expo, Supreme Champion Heifer at the
Illinois State Fair and Reserve Grand at this years Denver for Trent Ray. Nate Kolterman recently
sold another daughter in the 2014 National Hereford Sale for $110,000.
Proudest accomplishment to date? This is hard for us to pin point exactly. It doesn’t take
much to make us happy. We are proud of our local successes at the South Dakota State Fair and
the Black Hills Stock Show as much as our success at National shows like Louisville, Denver and
Fort Worth. But the most gratifying thing to Chris and I is the continued support. We, as a fami-
ly, work extremely hard in this business, so to see the true friends we have made and the support
they give us is humbling. 
The girls favorite barn tools? Well there is no cooler here, so a lot of rinsing, brushing and
blowing is done. Cagney, Chesney and Kenidey rinse every day and brush with the Rice Root
Brush or scrub brush. Then they work the hair with Sullivan’s Air Express III. Sullivan’s Kleen
Sheen is used daily as well.
What are your future goals? The girls set our goals really high. We just try to help them suc-
ceed and continue to try to make the cattle
better with each step.
Anyone you want to thank? We could put
a list of names down, but it would be a pretty
big list!!! We do want to thank Kristi's family.

As Described by the Effling Family ...

Raising livestock at the highest level takes great knowledge,

perseverance, work ethic and humbleness. Mold that all

together and you get the Effling Family. 



Check www.sullivansupply.com for a listing of our Gold and Silver Star honorees. 

Congratulations 2014 Winners

Charles (Hank) LeVan

Woodstock, OH Kate Shaffer

Carthage, MO

Brooke Jensen

Courtland, KS

Drake Bishop, 

Orange City, FL Lindsay Bowman

Kersey, CO
Elizabeth Nixon

Rapidan, VA

Melissa Grimmel

Jarrettsville, MD

Koby Lee Cone

Dora, NM
Cali Bayer

Ringle, WI Jessica Lynn Harsh

Radnor, OH Jessica C. Burson 

Roswell, NM

Marie Lock
Avon, IL

Jason May

Randloph, MN

Richard “Richie” Wade DeMoss

Bowie, TX Kelly Nicole Garrett

Cuero, TX

Anna Krieger

Universal, IN



Since the inception of the Distinguished $20,000 Sullivan Supply/ Stock Show University
Youth Scholarship program we have gifted over $100,000 in scholarships to an amazing group
of highly talented young adults. We have had the great honor to read thousands of applica-
tions about how lives have been molded by our great livestock industry. This year was no
exception. We received 1,216 applications from 45 states and Canada. This is a record num-
ber of participants. From all of us at Sullivan Supply, thank you. It’s been an inspiration and
an honor to watch you develop and reach for your goals.

We also want to send a big thank you out to the scholarship selection committee of indus-
try leaders (non-Sullivan Supply employees or family members) who volunteered their time
for our mission.

Congratulations to all our 1,216 applicants.
Sincerely,
John & Dede Sullivan, Sullivan Supply, Inc., and Dan Sullivan, Sullivan Supply South, Inc.

And our entire staff and dealers

Jonathan Paul McAnulty

Cameron, TX Shannon M. White

Stillwater, OK
Jack Oattes

Cobden, Ontario, Canada

Charles (Hank) LeVan, Woodstock, OH
Perhaps the most qualified Sullivan
Scholarship winner of the 1,216 applicants.
Hank’s talent in livestock production, evalu-
ating and fitting is unmatched.
Sponsored with White Show Supply, Provico,
Ohio Valley Show Supply and Highland
Enterprises

Kate Shaffer, Carthage, MO
Desire, drive, determination. She lives and
breathes the livestock industry. A national
champion heifer, AIJCA board member and
maintains a 4.0 GPA with an active schedule.
Sponsored with Mid-Missouri Feeds

Jason May, Randloph, MN
The epitome of what the Sullivan scholar-
ship stands for. This NJHA board member
has a heart of gold and puts himself through
college fitting and clipping. One of the best
young fitters in America.

Melissa Grimmel, Jarrettsville, MD
An absolute fire cracker filled with industry
knowledge. Her unique skillset as a showman
and her livestock photography creativity
makes her one of our brightest young stars.

Drake Bishop, Orange City, FL 
With odds stacked against Drake, not from a
cattle or ag background, he rises. A tremen-
dously talented cattle breeder and fitter.
Proof with hard work the American dream
still lives on.
Sponsored with Rudd Show Supply

Lindsay Bowman, Kersey, CO
Past heavy involvement in the bred and
owned division created Lindsay’s own 50
head herd and sharpened her eye to become
a nationally successful evaluator.

Elizabeth Nixon, Rapidan, VA
Accomplished national livestock evaluator,
Virginia Beef Queen, Director NJAA, out-
standing role model in and out of the ring.
Her drive and diversified ag background
shaped her.
Sponsored with Heart Felt Livestock Supply

Anna Krieger, Universal, IN
Potent Simmental and Hereford breeder of
champions. Past AJSA trustee. Just bred the
champion Hereford bull at the NAILE, from
her own program.
Sponsored with Sinnamon Show Supply

Koby Lee Cone, Dora, NM
This future Animal Science major not only
has the smarts to succeed, but great talent
and experience to boot. This young man is
dedicated to doing what it takes to win, and
that’s what gives him the edge over the rest.

Calli Bayer, Ringle, WI 
Three time supreme champion beef show-
man, Wisconsin State Fair. One of the best
in the ring nationally. Breeder of her own
national quality red and black Angus.
Involved in every aspect of cattle production.
Sponsored with Kegley Show Supply

Jessica Lynn Harsh, Radnor, OH
A true leader and very involved. She is a dif-
ference-maker. AJCA queen, board member,
grand champion showman at Ohio State Fair
and a national competitor that helps others.
Sponsored with White Show Supply, Provico,
Ohio Valley Show Supply and Highland
Enterprises

Jessica C. Burson, Roswell, NM
Premier Exhibitor Champion at the NWSS
an unprecedented four years in a row.
Provides free show clinics to youth in her
area. President of her student body, NHS
and FFA chapter.

Marie Lock, Avon, IL
An accomplished high overall livestock judg-
ing team leader with major accomplishments
in the Hereford arena. Current president of
the Illinois Junior Beef Association. Leads
with class and humble sportsmanship.

Brooke Jensen, Courtland, KS 
How do you become the president of your 4-
H club, county council, NHS, high school
class and captain of your sport’s team? You
lead!  2014 National Hereford Queen. Takes
pride in being hands-on in all phases of pro-
duction in the family cattle operation.
Sponsored with Valley Vet

Richard ‘Richie’ Wade DeMoss, Bowie, TX
Winning Grand Champion on numerous
occasions hasn’t changed his humble and
hardworking personality. His long list of
activities and community service make him a
star in and out of the ring!

Kelly Nicole Garrett, Cuero, TX
This talented young woman is not only a
winner in the show ring, but a leader in her
community, as well. A future Bovine
Embryologist that is well on her way to aca-
demic and showmanship glory!
Sponsored with Rockin’ M Show Supply

Amanda R. Bacon, Springdale, AR
National Junior Hereford Association direc-
tor, this young woman is not only a top com-
petitor in the show ring, but has the leader-
ship and competitiveness to succeed in her
duties as director.

Jonathan Paul McAnulty, Cameron, TX
He pushes for gold in everything he does. He
says that we was, ‘raised in a barn,’ which has
made him not only successful in his show
career, but made him into the responsible
and confident young man he is today.

Shannon M. White, Stillwater, OK
Her academic record is impeccable, and she
has been a show queen, a Meat Judging top
competitor, and a force to be reckoned with
in the ring. Her passion and knowledge
makes her a perfect candidate to be a future
leader in the industry!

Jack Oattes, Cobden, Ontario, Canada 
How much dedication and desire must a
young man have to travel to the other side of
the continent (TX) to be part of a successful
livestock judging program? Member of
champion judging team, 2014 NWSS &
FWSS.

Amanda R. Bacon

Springdale, AR

1,216 applicants
from 45 states 

& Canada ... 
20, $1,000

Scholarships



SULLIVAN SUPPLY, INC.
Order Line: 1-800-475-5902   •  Dunlap, Iowa  •  sales@sullivansupply.com

SULLIVAN SUPPLY, SOUTH
Order Line: 1-800-588-7096  •  Hillsboro, Texas  •  sullivan@hillsboro.net
SULLIVAN SUPPLY, WEST
Order Line: 1-888-914-5972  •  Lodi, California  •  lee@sullivansupply.com www.sullivansupply.com

Find Us On ...

Watch The Pulse for complete coverage 
and show results from all Junior National Shows.

www.sullivansupply.com

Keep up with the
stock show industry
while you are on the
road ... make sure to
download our App
coming in June.

APP FEATURES INCLUDE: 
• Instant push notifications of champions from major shows and events across the country
• An easy, faster way to access The Pulse, powered by Sullivan Supply
• Up-to-date Stock Show University schedule
• A quick and easy way to share your photos and information
• Click to call your Sullivan Supply store-
And of course, you can still read all the latest in the stock show industry news ... show

reports, cattle for sale, fun photos, birthday shout-outs, popular herd sires and so much more.

TAKE ADVANTAGE of the complimentary advertising service to promote 
your event, sale, show, sire, etc. Email or text your information to Luke Bolin 

at thepulse@sullivansupply.com or 870.754.1160. 

Sullivan TURBO™    
Livestock Fan

Dominate Motor 
Performance

Sullivan’s Hair
Savior™ 
Adhesive
Breakdown
Finally, an adhesive
breakdown that is
healthy for your leg
hair.

SWAT
The only 
fly spray 
formulated
not to break
down show
products.

Sullivan 
Vita Hair

Volumizer™
Foaming

Shampoo
Thicker, fuller

hair.



Feminine shape and freshness throughout the front end of your show animal
spells ultimate success or failure in the show ring today.

Fresh & Feminine™ is not just another supplement. Tried and true for many
years, Fresh & Feminine™ has been the secret, fed at Sullivan Farms for over
ten years. It has been an integral part of their feeding regiment and credited with
producing outstanding freshness and ultimate show ring success of their cattle at
major shows year-in and year-out.

This is how this feed supplement works ... the superior science of Fresh &
Feminine features a combination of strategic vitamins, minerals, amino acids,
antioxidants and a high concentration of by-pass protein sources. This chemistry
boosts metabolic fat burning in the body that targets specific areas of the body to
reduce fat content, most notably in the neck and brisket area. As a result, the
heifer has a more feminine, attractive physique and even moves better. This helps
to offset the results seen from aggressive, high energy show cattle diets.

All natural and fertility safe for open heifers, bred heifers, steers and bulls.
Simply top dress 6 oz. per head per day of this pelleted supplement on your cur-
rent ration until desired freshness has been achieved.

Want something lighter for your hair?
Revive LITE™ features ALL of the great conditioning properties of our ever popular “original” Revive, just in a

lighter, more refined approach. This formula doesn’t weigh the hair down. Great for any time of year, but especially
valuable during warmer months when hair coats become thinner.

You will love how light if feels in the hair with a rich, unbeatable deep shine. The extra light cosmetic grade oils
contained in Revive LITE do not glob or allow the hair to stick together. This actually creates added lift to the hair
with more hair separation.

When applied, this new formula lightly coats and easily penetrates the hair and absorbs into the skin without clog-
ging the pores. Why does this matter?

Most products can only coat the outer surface of the hair to add temporary shine. Revive LITE, however, with its
lighter molecular structure, can actually penetrate deep into the cortex of the hair strand to infuse essential nutrients
and lipids for the utmost moisturizing and hydrating properties. Another benefit, it has tremendous staying power.
Since most other hair treatments just coat the outside of hair, they rinse off easily while washing. But not Revive LITE.
It has penetrated inside the hair, less likely to rinse away. By absorbing easily into the skin for outstanding nourish-
ment, Revive LITE does not sit heavy on the skin heating up your animal.

Revive LITE is also fortified with Sullivan’s advanced VITA HAIR Nourishing Vitamin Package to infuse the hair
with proven hair vitamins for natural moisturizing to create soft, manageable and stronger hair coats.

A new science breakthrough for fresh, healthy, hydrated skin and hair.

Fresh &
Feminine

NEW!
PRODUCTS

Sullivan’s

“The secret to eye appealing show cattle!”

TM

Revive LITE
Sullivan’s

TM

“The simple science to freshen up a front end while 
maintaining the body capacity desired. We have had 

tremendous success with Fresh & Feminine™ for over 
10 years. You will noticeably see the results.”   

- John Sullivan

Available June 15th.

Available June 1st.



Check out our schedule at 
www.sullivansupply.com to attend 

a Stock Show U near you.

The distinguished Sullivan Supply/
Stock Show University $20,000 

Youth Scholarship Program.

Your source for immediate livestock
news at www.sullivansupply.com. 

Watch for results from all 
Junior National Shows.

Jr National Date Show Location Time Clinic Location
Red Angus June 18th Grand Island, Nebraska 1:00 p.m. TBD
Shorthorn June 25th Louisville, Kentucky 5:00 p.m. Broadbent Arena
Maine-Anjou June 25th Louisville, Kentucky 5:00 p.m. Broadbent Arena
Chianina June 25th Louisville, Kentucky 5:00 p.m. Broadbent Arena
Gelbvieh July 1st Sioux Falls, South Dakota 8:00 a.m. Show Arena
Saler July 6th Stillwater, Oklahoma 1:00 p.m. West Show Ring “Stillwater Expo Center”
Hereford July 8th Harrisburg, Pennsylvania 2:00 p.m. Show Arena “Equine Arena”
Charolais July 8th Hutchinson, Kansas 11:00 a.m. Show Ring “Prairie Pavillion”
Angus July 8th Indianapolis, Indiana 3:00 p.m. Coliseum
Simmental July 14th Louisville, Kentucky 5:00 p.m. Broadbent Arena
Limousin July 15th Amarillo, Texas 1:30 p.m. “The Amarillo National Center”
Brangus July 22nd College Station, Texas 10:00 a.m. Show Ring


